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The influence of metal loading and support surface functional groups (SFG) on methane dry reforming (MDR) over Ni catalysts 
supported on pine-sawdust derived activated carbon were studied. Using pine sawdust as the catalyst support precursor, the smallest 
variety and lowest concentration of SFG led to best Ni dispersion and highest catalytic activity, which increased with Ni loading up 
to 3 Ni atoms nm-2. At higher Ni loading, the formation of large metal aggregates was observed, consistent with a lower “apparent” 
surface area and a decrease in catalytic activity. The H2/CO ratio rose with increasing reaction temperature, indicating that increasingly 
important side reactions were taking place in addition to MDR. 
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INTRODUCTION

Combined conversion and utilization of carbon dioxide and me-
thane presents important practical and fundamental challenges in C1 
chemistry. Conversion of CH4 requires consumption of oxygen, while 
that of CO2 requires hydrogen. So, their simultaneous conversion is 
in principle an ideal application of oxidation/reduction reactions. Of 
special interest is CO2 activation for its efficient removal and conver-
sion to higher-value-added products, as well as the methane dry refor-
ming (MDR) using Ni catalysts, in order to obtain synthesis gas for 
subsequent production of methanol or Fischer-Tropsch synthesis.1-11 

Wang et al. presented the state of the art in MDR and discussed 
the thermodynamics of CH4/CO2 reaction, as well as the main side 
reactions.12 One of their conclusions was related to selection of 
the active phase and support, and the effect of their interaction on 
catalytic activity. 

However, there exists scant literature on the use of activated car-
bon (AC) as support in MDR. Matos et al. used a commercial support 
but only reported its surface area.13 Ferreira-Aparicio et al. studied the 
addition of MgO to a ruthenium catalyst dispersed on a commercial 
AC and again only textural characterization was reported.14 Bradford 
and Vannice did examine the support influence on catalytic activity 
and carbon deposition; they concluded that the activity of a Ni/C 
catalyst was very similar to that of a Ni/SiO2 catalyst.15 Similarly, 
Wu et al. reported a relatively high activity of a Co/C catalyst.16 Song 
et al. used both an AC and a coal char as catalysts and reported a 
higher activity of the former, due to its higher surface area; they also 
mentioned that the surface functional groups may account for the 
higher catalytic activity. 17 

Based on this representative summary of the literature on MDR 
using AC as support, it is clear that there is much uncertainty re-
garding the relative importance of support’s textural and chemical 
surface properties. Furthermore, the AC support’s durability under 
reaction conditions (i.e., high temperature and CO2 atmosphere) is 
hardly ever reported. Here we provide such information using Ni 

catalysts supported on characterized activated carbons; in particular, 
we examined how the AC’s surface functional groups and Ni loading 
affect catalytic activity and the resulting H2/CO ratio.

EXPERIMENTAL 

Preparation of supports and catalysts

The PSAC was prepared by chemical activation of pine sawdust, 
using H3PO4 (4 mol L-1) at 25 ºC during 72 h, followed by 100 mL 
min-1 of N2 flow at 450 °C for 4 h. The solid was thoroughly washed 
until complete removal of residual phosphorus compounds. Removal 
of residual surface functionaleties was achieved by heat treatment in 
He (100 mL min-1) at 1000 °C (PSAC-He). 

The AC-supported nickel catalysts were prepared by incipient 
wetness impregnation of PSAC and PSAC-He using Ni(NO3)2·6H2O. 
These samples were dried overnight at 105 °C, calcined at 200 °C 
for 12 h, reduced in situ at 450 °C using 50 mL min-1 of H2 flow for 
3 h and finally stabilized with 50 mL min-1 of Ar flow at 950 ºC. Four 
catalysts were prepared with the PSAC-He support, containing 1, 2, 3 
and 4 Ni atoms per nm2 of support (Ni(1)/PSAC-He, Ni(2)/PSAC-He 
Ni(3)/PSAC-He and Ni(4)/PSAC-He), as well as a catalyst containing 
3 Ni atoms nm-2 on PSAC (Ni(3)/PSAC). 

Characterization of supports and catalysts

The “apparent” BET surface area (SBET) of the supports and 
catalysts was determined from N2 adsorption isotherms at 77 K 
(Micromeritics Tristar II 3020 volumetric apparatus). Surface func-
tional groups (SFG) on the support were determined by temperature-
programmed decomposition (TPD) in an apparatus having a thermal 
conductivity detector coupled to a non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) 
analyzer. TPD analysis was carried out using 0.1 g of dry solid in 
He flow (50 mL min-1) up to 1050 ºC with 18 ºC min-1 of heating 
rate. The precursors and the catalysts were analyzed by Temperature 
programmed reduction (TPR), using a flow (50 mL min-1) of H2 
(5%)/Ar mixture from 25 up to 1050 ºC with 10 ºC min-1 of heating 
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rate. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Multilab Microtech 
VG-300 system) was used for complementary characterization of 
surface oxygen groups and as an estimate of Ni dispersion, using 
the Ni/C atomic ratio. Metal particle size distribution (PSD) of the 
catalyst, dispersed in acetone, was obtained by transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM) (JEOL TEM 2010). 

Catalytic activity tests

Catalytic activity was measured in a continuous-flow fixed-bed 
quartz microreactor, using approximately 22 mg of catalyst (stabilized 
at 950 ºC under Ar flow) contacted with 60 mL min-1 of reactant gas 
mixture (1:1 CH4/CO2). The catalysts were previously reduced in 
situ in H2 flow (12 mL min-1) during 3 h at 450 ºC. According to the 
literature, diffusional limitations are minimized under these experi-
mental conditions.15 Methane conversion first-order rate constants (k) 
are calculated from the reactor design equation applied to a fixed-bed 
continuous-flow reactor. The assumption first-order is supported by 
Song et al. and Özkara-Aydınoglu et al..17,18 The concentrations of 
CH4, CO2, CO and H2 were monitored at the reactor outlet by on-line 
gas chromatography (TCD), using a 4.6 m Carboxen-1000 (60/80) 
packed column. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterization of supports and catalysts

Nitrogen adsorption (not shown) of all catalysts displayed a Type 
I adsorption isotherm characteristic of microporous solids. The PSAC 
thermal treatment in He decreased its SBET from 1170 to 986 m2 g-1. 
Table 1 shows corrected SBET by the dilution effect due to the higher 
Ni content on activated carbon. There is a gradual decrease in SBET 
upon Ni addition to PSAC-He support; this is attributed to micropore 
blocking at the higher Ni loadings. 

TPR profile of precursors (not show here) displayed a principal 
reduction peak centered on 350 ºC, it correspond to reductive decom-
position of the Ni precursor. This temperature value is related with 
weak interaction between precursor and support.19 From this result 
and bibliography the temperature used to obtain the reduced Ni sup-
ported catalysts was 450 ºC.20,21 Using this reduction procedure, any 
reduction peak was observed in the TPR profile for reduced catalysts.

The TEM micrographs show these particles (Figures 1 and 2); 
furthermore, thermal treatment of the support is seen (Figure 1) to 
promote a more homogeneous dispersion of the metallic phase. The 
particle size distribution of Ni in Ni(3)/PSAC-He catalyst (Figure 1b) 
was 15-60 nm, centered at 50 nm; in contrast, Ni(3)/PSAC catalyst 

formed larger Ni agglomerates (ca. 80 nm) as well as smaller particles 
(ca. 15 nm). As metal loading increased, there was a wider catalyst 
PSD (Figure 2); indeed, at highest Ni loading, the Ni agglomerates 
had an average particle size closer to 500 nm.

Figure 3 illustrates the significant decrease in SFG after heat 
treatment of the support. Abundant literature on this subject provides 
the means to characterize this process, according to temperature and 
identification of evolved gases (mainly CO/CO2).

22-24 The original su-
pport TPD profile shows CO2 evolution (detected by NDIR) between 
200 and 250 °C, corresponding to decomposition of carboxylic acid 
groups. The broad gas evolution that starts near 400 °C is evidence 
for the presence of lactonic groups. As temperature increases (700-
900 ºC), CO2 evolution decreases and the evolution of CO simulta-
neously increases, which is evidence for the presence of anhydride, 
phenolic and quinone groups. The TPD profile of sample PSAC-He 
only shows a small CO peak centered near 900 °C, which is assigned 
to pyrone and/or quinone groups. In summary, and as expected, the 

Table 1. Summary of XPS results and “apparent” surface area of the catalysts

Catalyst Ni 2p3/2 
(eV)

Ni/C 
(at at-1)

SBET 
(m2 g-1)

Ni(3)/PSAC 852.9 (64) 
856.4 (36)

0.037 703

Ni(1)/PSAC-He 852.9 (94) 
855.7 ( 6)

0.011 650

Ni(2)/PSAC-He 852.9 (85) 
854.8 (15)

0.017 633

Ni(3)/PSAC-He 852.9 (84) 
855.7 (16)

0.076 630

Ni(4)/PSAC-He 852.6 (84) 
855.9 (16)

0.053 582

Figure 1. TEM micrographs of Ni(3)/PSAC (a) and Ni(3)/PSAC-He (b) 
catalysts

Figure 2. TEM micrographs of Ni(3)/PSAC-He (a) and Ni(4)/PSAC-He (b) 
catalysts

Figure 3. Temperature-programmed decomposition (TPD) profiles for PSAC 
and PSAC-He supports
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PSAC support has a much greater variety and a higher concentration 
of oxygen SFG than its thermally treated counterpart. 

The XPS results (profile not shown hear), for Ni/PSAC catalysts 
displayed mainly three contributions in O1S region, quinone at 531.5 
eV (40%), anhydride at 533.4 eV (41%) and chemisorbed water at 
535.5 eV (19%). In the Ni/PSAC-He catalyst, the XPS shows that 
chemisorbed water is absent due to thermal treatment, the quinone 
groups enhance their contribution at 57 %, the anhydride diminished 
up to 27 % and a new contribution appears at 530.2 eV, attributed to 
C=O of carbonyl groups.25,26

 The chemical state and the relative amounts of surface nickel in 
the reduced catalysts were determined by XPS (Table 1). The primary 
Ni 2p3/2 component was fixed at about 852.9 eV for all samples, and 
it can be assigned to the reduced Ni species. A second Ni 3p3/2 peak 
at about 855.7 eV is attributed to oxidized Ni species.27 Based on 
relative intensities, the Ni(3)/PSAC-He catalyst has a more reduced 
Ni surface than the Ni(3)/PSAC catalyst. Also, the Ni/C atomic ratios 
indicate a higher Ni dispersion for the Ni(3)/PSAC-He catalyst, in 
agreement with TEM results (Figure 1). Thus, surface cleaning of 
the AC support favors higher metal dispersion, and the smaller Ni 
particles are more easily reduced. These results suggest that SFG, 
which decomposed at lower temperatures, are responsible for strong 
interaction between the Ni and PSAC support and thus decrease 
reducibility and dispersion. Finally, Table 1 shows that Ni/C atomic 
ratio increases with increasing Ni content up to 3 Ni atoms nm-2, 
and then it decreases. This is attributed to formation of Ni particles 
aggregates over the support, and is supported by the TEM results 
shown in Figure 2. 

CATALYTIC ACTIVITY

All catalysts tested displayed a catalytic reaction stability of at 
least eight hours on-stream. This behavior suggests that coke depo-
sition on catalysts would not produce in agreement with the values 
of textural properties obtained after reaction and in according to the 
previously reported by Scaroni et al..28 So, the support obtained by 
chemical activation of pine sawdust using H3PO4, is indeed a promi-
sing one for commercial applications. During the catalytic test only 
H2, O2, CO, CO2 and CH4 were quantitatively detected. The absence 
of water peak in the chromatograms can not discard the possible 
formation of water by the reverse water gas shift (RWGS) reaction. 
The water formed by RWGS can be consumed in situ by other side 
reactions, such as, the methane  steam reforming reaction. 

The Ni(3)/PSAC-He catalyst was more active than Ni(3)/PSAC 
(Table 2) at all temperatures studied. As evidenced by both XPS and 
TEM results, this is a consequence of its higher reduced metallic Ni 
proportion and higher Ni dispersion. This is in agreement with the 
study of Fidalgo et al., who reported that catalysts prepared with an 
oxidized carbon support had a lower metal dispersion and were less 
active.29 However, these authors did not pay attention to the chemical 
surface characteristics of the activated carbon supports, such as sug-
gest by Radovic and Rodriguez-Reinoso and its validity is confirmed 
in the present study.30 

Table 2 shows that the H2/CO ratio is less than 1 in all cases. 
Choudhary and Mondal reported similar results, and attributed them 
to the reverse water gas shift (RWGS) reaction.31 In our case the H2/
CO ratio increases up to 0.83 as the reaction temperature increased. 
Such trend has been reported previously and was attributed to seve-
ral side reactions that can take place, together with MDR, at higher 
temperatures:12,15,31,32,33

i) RWGS reaction,
 CO2 + H2 D H2O + CO (1)

ii) Boudouard reaction,
 2CO D CO2 + C (2)

iii) methane cracking reaction,
 CH4 D C + 2H2 (3)

iv) Methane steam reforming reaction (MSR)
 CH4 + H2O D CO + 3H2 (4)

The Table 2 summarized the overall activation energy values 
obtained from Arrhenius plot. These values, higher than 100 kJ mol-1, 
are similar to those reported by Bradford and Vannice for a 6.3 wt.% 
Ni/C catalyst (121 kJ mol-1) and by Song et al. who used coal-derived 
commercial AC catalysts (136 kJ mol-1).34,17 These relatively high 
values of activation energy, together with the high space velocity 
(GHSV around 6000 h-1) used, suggest that diffusional limitations 
are minimized, and thus the chemical characteristics of the catalytic 
reaction are dominant.

In the Ni(X)/PSAC-He catalysts, as can be seen in Figure 5, the 
most active is Ni(3)/PSAC-He and its activation energy is the highest. 
This behavior is attributed to the often observed compensation effect, 
as shown in Figure 4.35-37 The isokinetic temperature obtained from 
this plot is 624 ºC, lower than the reaction temperatures confirming 
that the more active catalyst should have the higher apparent activation 
energy. It should be noted that experimental error in the Arrhenius 
plots or a change in reaction mechanism, could give rise to a false 
‘‘apparent’’ compensation effect.37

Figure 5 summarizes the behaviour of Ni(x)/PSAC-He cata-
lysts. Activity increases with loading up to 3 Ni atoms nm-2, and 
then decreases. The increase is attributed to a higher concentration 
of active sites (higher Ni dispersion), as evidenced by XPS results. 
The activity loss for sample Ni(4)/PSAC-He is attributed to loss of 
dispersion as a consequence of the formation of large Ni aggregates, 
as evidenced by TEM, and in agreement with the abrupt decrease in 
catalyst surface area in comparison to catalysts with lower Ni content. 
Although the Ni/C atomic ratio of this catalyst (Table 1) is higher 

Table 2. Effect of reaction temperature on pseudo first-order rate cons-
tant (k), H2/CO ratio and activation energy (Ea) values for Ni(3)/PSAC and  
Ni(X)/PSAC-He series catalysts

Catalysts
Temperature 

(°C)
k (h-1) H2/CO Ea (kJ mol-1)

Ni(3)/PSAC

750 0.172 0.578

115800 0.221 0.699

900 0.909 0.816

Ni(1)/PSAC-He 

750 0.085 0.530

104800 0.154 0.534

900 0.406 0.668

Ni(2)/PSAC-He

750 0.222 0.503

112800 0.316 0.509

900 1.153 0.764

Ni(3)/PSAC-He

750 0.270 0.521

151800 0.461 0.583

900 2.501 0.801

Ni(4)/PSAC-He

750 0.120 0.531

109800 0.184 0.552

900 0.600 0.784
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than Ni(1)/PSAC-He and Ni(2)/PSAC-He catalysts, it has to be tak-
en into account that at this high Ni loading, the Ni/C value by XPS 
measurements may be overestimated. This behaviour was probably 
due to the formation of large Ni clusters on the external surface of 
support, which reduce disproportionately the exposed carbon surface. 
The large activity increase with Ni loading at 900 ºC is in agreement 
with the higher spontaneity of MDR and methane cracking reactions 
at this temperature.

CONCLUSIONS

The preparation of carbon support by chemical activation of pine 
sawdust using H3PO4, led to stable catalysts under MDR reaction 
conditions. The detrimental effect of SFG on the support was dem-
onstrated. Using this activated carbon support, the smallest variety 
and lowest concentration of SFG promote high Ni dispersion and 
high catalytic activity, which increases with Ni content up to 3 Ni 
atoms per nm2 of support. The decrease in catalytic activity above 
this loading is attributed to the formation of large metal aggregates, 
resulting in pore blocking and lower catalyst surface area. 
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